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PART FIVE

by Bruce W. Smith

This listing is by no means a definitive catalog of
Missouri's paper currency but rather a first attempt at
cataloging these elusive and often obscure notes. It is
sincerely hoped that anyone having any of these notes (or
any not listed here, or having further information, will
contact the author c/o Neil Sowards, 548 Home Ave., Ft.
Wayne, IN 46807.

ST. JAMES
Maramec Iron Works scrip.
In 1826, Thomas James and Samuel Massey of Ohio
organized and over the next three years constructed the
Maramec Iron Works in an uninhabited area of the
Missouri Ozarks. The furnace began operations in 1829
and was an important industrial concern until it was
forced into bankruptcy in the 1870's. Massey handled the
actual operations of the works, while Thomas James
remained in Ohio to manage his iron works and banking
interests in the Chillicothe area. In 1844, James sent his
son, William, to manage the works. William James,
founder of St. James, managed the Maramec works until
it was finally closed and also organized the Ozark Iron
Works, another issuer of scrip. As early as the 1840's or
1850's, James was paying his workers with a crude scrip
made out to the individual with handwritten amounts.
This early scrip is said to have circulated locally, but I
have encountered no examples of it. In 1869, however, in
violation of federal law, James had banknote-quality
notes printed by the National Banknote Company. These
notes circulated in the area for nearly ten years. In 1874,
the State of Missouri fined the company $1,000 for
issuing the scrip, but this did not prevent its circulation.
In 1878, the company was forced into bankruptcy when
James R. Bowman of St. James presented several
thousand dollars worth of the scrip for redemption. All of
these notes are dated February 1, 1869, and all of those
known to the author are signed by William James.
During that year, however, David Carson became the
actual manager of the works and it is possible that some
notes may bear his signature.

$1 No description.
$2 February 1, 1869

C. Numeral 2.
R. Dog's head; 2 on a die above.
L. Woman's portrait; sheep above.
Imprint: National Bank Note Company.

$3 No description.
$5 February 1,1869

C. Men and horses.
R. Woman's portrait: 5 on die above.
L. Man standing: FIVE above.
Imprint: National Bank Note Company.

ST. JOSEPH
Bank of the State of Missouri (branch).
Opened 1859. Closed 1866 and succeeded by the State
National Bank. This bank's building at 4th and Felix
streets was constructed on land donated for that purpose
by Joseph Robidoux, founder of the city. The building
now houses the Missouri Valley Trust Company. One of
the bank's officers, Robert M. Stewart, later became
governor of the state.

$5 same design as parent branch issues. $40,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

$10 same design as parent branch issues. $40,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by Feb-
ruary 1861.

$20 same design as parent branch issues. $80,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

Notes of $1, $2, and $3 denominations may have been
issued after 1861.
First National Bank of Buchanan County. Organized in
1894, this bank issued, in addition to its National
Currency, emergency scrip during the panic of 1907. The
only denomination known is a $1.00 note dated November
16, 1907, with the state arms to the left. The note is in the
form of a cashier's check, and it is possible that other
denominations were issued. At least one other bank and
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the Clearing House itself are known to have issued scrip
in St. Joseph during 1907.
Merchants Bank of St. Joseph.
An undated $1.00 note issued by this bank during the
panic of 1907 is known to exist. Printed by Combe Litho.
of St. Joseph in black on gray, watermarked, security
paper, the notes have the state seal to the left.
St. Joseph City Warrants.
In 1878, under mayor Joseph A Piner, the city authorized
the issue of warrants for circulation in denominations of
$1 and $2. Signed by the mayor and the "register",
$100,000 worth of these notes were put into circulation
beginning in August of 1878. The First redemption of this
scrip came in 1885 when $35,000 was redeemed. The
following year, $25,000 was retired. In succeeding years
nearly all of the issue was redeemed. In 1882, under
Mayor Posegate, a new issue was circulated to replace
worn notes. None of these are known to exist. Another
attempted issue occurred in 1885 but was stopped by
James Craig, city comptroller, who refused to certify the
appropriation of $800 for the purpose on the grounds that
the whole issue was illegal. Though the printed date on
the notes is "187_" examples are known with the date
changed to 1880.

Paper Money

L. Several men, one on horseback
Imprint: American Bank Note Company, New
York.
St. Joseph Clearing House Association Scrip
During the 1907 panic, the Clearing House
issued two series of scrip, one for use between
banks and the other for general circulation. Of
the large denomination interbank issue, little is
known. The first issue was on October 28, 1907
and the last note was retired January 23, 1908.
The total issue amounted to $515,000. The only
known note in this series is a $1,000
denomination dated November 2, 1907, which is
lithographed and contains five signatures.

$1 1878
C. State arms.
R. Farmer with corn stalks.
L. Two girls with wheat

$2 1878
C. Girl's portrait
R. Man and two horses.

General Circulation Series
$1 December 2, 1907; Yellow and black.
$2 December 2, 1907; Pink and black.
$5 December 2, 1907; Green and black.

$10 December 2, 1907; Grey and black.
All four of these notes were printed by Western Bank
Note & Engraving Company of Chicago. The notes were
first issued December 12, 1907 and the last was retired
January 20, 1908. A total of $180,000 was issued.

Six banks were involved in the issue of this scrip: the
German-American Bank, Tootle-Lemon National Bank,
Burnes National Bank, St. Joseph Stock Yards Bank,
First National Bank of Buchanan County and Merchants
Bank of St Joseph. The last two mentioned are also
known to have issued their own scrip during 1907, and it
is possible the others did as well.
Western Bank of Missouri (parent branch).
Authorized 1857 but not operating till 1859. This was one
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to the bank of issue chartered by the state in 1857 and
had branches at Fulton, Glasgow, and Bloomington.
Branches are also reported for Arrow Rock, Alexandria,
Chillicothe and St. Louis, but it is unlikely that any of
these ever opened. The bank and all its branches closed in
1866.

$1 C. Two Negros breaking flax with numeral 1 to
left and right.
B. Seated girl with sickle and grain; house in
distance.

$2 Two girls with grain and sickles, numeral 2 to
either side.
R. Female Portrait with 2 above.
L. Little girl's portrait with TWO below.

$5 C. Three cows standing beside a stream, another
lying down, three sheep in the distance.
R. Portrait of a little girl with numeral 5 above.
L. State arms with 5 above and below. $140,000
of this denomination issued through February
1861

$10 C. Man standing beside a horse, boy on
horseback; two men in a canal boat, train of cars
and steamboat in background.
R. Girl feeding chickens, 10 above.
L. Portrait of a lady, 10 above.
$104,000 of this denomination were issued
through Feb. 1861.

$20 C. Man on horseback shooting buffalo, with more
buffalo in background
R. Portrait of an old man with 20 above.
L. A beaver with 20 above.
$78,000 of this denomination had been issued
through August 1860, but only $66,000 was in
circulation by February 1861.
Note: The $1 and $2 notes were issued late in
1861 or early in 1862.

Woolworth & Company Scrip.
An under dated 5-cent pink and black note is known but it
is not clear where or when the note was issued. The text of
the note refers to Woolworth & Co. (St. Joseph and
Hannibal, Mo.), Woolworth & Moffat (Colorado
Territory) and Woolworth & Graham (New York). Since
Colorado was a territory from 1861 to 1876, we may
tentatively date the note to that period. A 10 cent
denomination with running dog and 10 above is also
known.

ST. LOUIS
(will appear at the end of this listing.)

SARCOXIE
J. W. and A. J. Woods scrip.
A $2.50 note dated April 23, 1862, printed on brown
paper, and redeemable in Confederate notes, is known.
The specimen in the May 1977 NASCA sale was endorsed
by "Woods Bros."

SAVANNAH
Bank of Commerce (branch).
Though listed in some sources, this bank never opened.
Bank of St. Louis (branch).
Reportedly opened in 1859, but I can find no evidence
that it was in operation prior to February 1861. Probably
never opened.

Southern Bank of St. Louis (branch).
Authorized February 1859. Closed 1867 or later.

$5 same design as parent branch issues. $90,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$10 same design as parent branch issues. $80,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

Note: $1 and $2 notes may have been issued after 1861.
SEDALIA

City of Sedalia Scrip.
The city issued a self-liquidating currency in 1933. Signed
by the city clerk and the mayor, the note was redeemable
when 52 two-cent stamps (sold by the city) had been
attached to the back. The note is printed in blue has a
numeral 1 in each end and a seated figure with a globe
center. Only the $1 denomination is known.
Sedalia Clearing House Scrip.
During the panic of 1907, the Clearing House authorized
the issue of checks payable only through the Clearing
House as a general circulating currency. Denominations
are unknown, but the issue totaled $100,000. The first
issue was on November 15, 1907 and the last was retired
January 15, 1908.

SHELBYVILLE
Mechanic Bank of St. Louis (branch).
Reportedly opened in 1861 but I can find no evidence to
support this.

SPRINGFIELD
Bank of the State of Missouri (branch).
Opened 1843, closed 1866 or 1867. In 1852, this branch
complained to the head office in St. Louis that it had not
received any new bank notes for circulation since the
summer of 1844. A total of $160,.000 had been received at
that time (probably all in $10 and $20 notes) and by 1852
less than $140,000 remained in circulation (the St. Louis
branch having destroyed the rest). In 1854, we see thal
the Springfield branch's circulation increased slightly by
the issue of $50 notes a denomination not in circulation
there in 1852.

In the summer of 1861, Federal forces removed some
$250,000 in gold coin from the Springfield branch and
sent it under command of Major S. D. Sturgis and
General Franz Sigel to Rolla and presumably from there
to St. Louis.

Old Series
Probably same design as parent branch issues. $60,290 in
this denomination in circulation in October 1852, but this
amount dropped to $47,440 by November 1854.

$20 Probably same design as parent branch issue.
$79,480 of this denomination in circulation in
October 1852; $71,440 in November 1854.

$50 probably same design as parent branch issue.
$26,600 in this denomination in circulation in
November 1854. No notes of this denomination
reported in 1852.

Later Series
$5 same design as parent branch issue. Only $6,000

of this denomination in circulation in August
1858. By February 1860 the amount was $46,000
and by February 1861 $106,000.

$10 same design as parent branch issues. $75,920 of
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this denomination in circulation by February
1861.

$20 same design as parent branch issue. $266,640 of
this denomination in circulation by February
1861.

$50 same design as parent branch issue. $150,000 of
this denomination in circulation by February
1861.

Note: $, $2, and $3 notes may have been issued after
1861.

THOMASVILLE
T. E. Old Scrip.
Dr. T. E. Old of Thomasville was a southern supporter
during the war and raised money to support the cause.
His son reportedly led a company of men for the
Confederacy. The only known note issued by Dr. Old is
one printed for merchants in West Plains, Mo. on which
the good doctor lined our WEST PLAINS and wrote in
THOMASVILLE ORG. CO. (Oregon county). The note is
handsigned and dated April 17, 1863, and of course,
payable in Confederate notes.

VERSAILLES
Bank of Commerce of St. Louis (branch).
Reportedly opened in 1861, but this bank never operated.

WARRENSBURG
Fewel & Finley Scrip.
A $2.00 note payable in Confederate notes or "Missouri
War Bonds" appeared in Kagin's 1977 ANA sale. The
undated note mentions General Rains' Brigade and may
be a sutler issue.
Southern Bank of St. Louis (branch). Probably never
opened.
Union Bank of Missouri (branch).
Opened 1859. Closed 1859. Closed 1864 or 1866. In June
1861, the bank was closed and its money hidden under a
hearthstone 2'/2 miles south of town in a house belonging
to John Parr. Later that year, the money was sent to St.
Louis for safekeeping. Both Confederate and Union
troops looted the town. By an act of March 23, 1863. the
St. Louis branch was directed to take possession of the
Warrensburg branch's books and to settle its accounts .
The branch was to be reopened when conditions
permitted. It is not clear whether the branch ever
reopened.

$5 same design as parent branch issue. $50,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$10 same design as parent branch issue. $80,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$20 same design as parent branch issue. $20,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$50 same design as parent branch issue. $20,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$100 same design as parent branch issue. $20,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

Note: $1 and $2 notes may have been issued after 1861.
WARSAW

Mechanics Bank of St. Louis (branch).
Authorized 1857, opened late 1858. It is not clear when

this branch closed. Some directories list it as late as 1867,
but others omit it after 1864. According to one source,
General Fremont's army burned most of the business
district of Warsaw during the war and the bank did not
reopen afterwards. The bank's building was still standing
in 1889 but only the residence portion of the building had
been used for many years previously.

$5 same design as parent branch issues. $126,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

$10 same design as parent branch issues. $136,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

$20 same design as parent branch issues. $136,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

$50 same design as parent branch issues. $20,000 of
this denomination was in circulation by
February 1861.

Note $1 and $2 notes may have been issued after 1861.

WEINGARTEN
Prisoner of War Scrip.
The POW camp here issued scrip for the use of the
prisoners during World War II. Only three
denominations are known, le, 5e, and 10e, but others may
exist. All are inscribed: TRADE COUPON.

WEST PLAINS
W. H. Campbell Scrip.
There exists a one-dollar note apparently printed for
merchants in West Plains, which is hand-signed and
issued by one W. H. Campbell. The note is hand-dated
April 13, 1863 and bears no vignette nor imprint. The
text reads: WEST PLAINS, MO. RECEIVED ON
DEPOSIT ONE DOLLAR PAYABLE TO BEARER IN
CONFEDERATE NOTES WHEN PRESENTED IN
SUMS OF TWENTY DOLLARS. Nothing has been
learned about Mr. Campbell, but seemingly he was a pro-
southern merchant in West Plains. There is an identical
25-cent note issued by T. E. Old of Thomasville, Missouri
on which WEST PLAINS has been lined out and
THOMASVILLE ORG. CO.(Oregon County) written in
by hand.
T.N. (or F.N.) & G. H. Templeton Scrip.
A fifty-cent note is known hand-signed and issued by the
Templeton's about whom nothing is known. They do not
appear in the 1860 census nor in the 1880 business
directory for West Plains. The text of the note may
provide a clue to the nature of their business: WEST
PLAINS, MO. OCTOBER 8, 1862. RECEIVED ON
DEPOSIT FIFTY CENTS PAYABLE IN
CONFEDERATE NOTES WHEN THE SUM OF TEN
DOLLARS IS PRESENTED AT OUR OFFICE. The
note has an ornate border but no vignette.

WESTON
Mechanics Bank of St. Louis (branch).
Opened mid-1858; succeeded by Platte Savings
Institution in 1865. Both the president and the cashier of
this branch formed their own banks when it closed. John
M. Railey, who had been both president and cashier, later

Continued on page 164
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BARBARA R. MUELLER

The Buck
Stops Her

In this issue you will find the latest information avail-
able at the time of this writing (April 1) on the Third
International Paper Money Show in Memphis, June 14-
17, in which our SPMC will play a major role. Needless
to say, reservations for accommodations should be made
at once; ask Mike Crabb, P.O. Box 17871, Memphis, TN
38117 for hotel cards, and while you are doing that,
order the banquet tickets you will require.

Through a fortuitous set of circumstances involving
members of our sister organization, the Essay-Proof
Society, and Larry Adams, famed author Murray Teigh
Bloom has agreed to address the banquet meeting. Those
of us who have read his fascinating books on monetary
and currency subjects will be interested in hearing about
his new work on paper currency, which should certainly
stimulate interest in syngraphics.

While you are at Memphis, tear yourself away from the
wheeling and dealing of the bourse long enough to attend
the SPMC Board meeting on Thursday, June 14, at 4 PM.
Meet your officers and make suggestions for improving
SPMC and PAPER MONEY. If all goes well, I expect to
be on hand for your brickbats and, hopefully, a few
bouquets! I am anxious to renew old acquaintances and
make new ones, especially among potential authors. Per-
haps you are harboring some ideas for PM articles and
need some guidance; perhaps you have a complaint about
our coverage of syngraphic subjects. Just step up and
speak up. We all will listen.

Also, remember our educational program with Gene
Hessler on Friday, June 15 at 7 PM. Among other things,
Gene will be introducing his new book on U.S. paper
money essays and proofs.

Yes — We Know How to Spell "Scrip"!
Everyone associated with PM was distressed by the

glaring misspelling of the word "scrip" in the
March/April 1979 issue, no. 80. It appeared in a cover
caption, in the table of contents and in the headline of
William J. Harrison's article "A Check List of Some Scrip
Printed from Three Basic Plates" on page 72. When I dis-
covered these typos, I immediately checked out Mr. Har-
rison's manuscript and the proof of it; in both instances
the spelling was correct.

To understand how the errors came about, then, one
has to understand how PM is produced. As editor. I work
with authors, soliciting manuscripts and corresponding
about them. I prepare all manuscripts for publication
and conduct all advertising business. During the month
preceding a deadline, I feed copy at weekly intervals to
Krause Publications, where it is set up. Proof of the body
of the articles is sent to me for checking only once. I am

not able to inspect corrected proof for accuracy but have
to rely on the Krause staff to do that job. (Unfortunate-
ly, some of them are not syngraphists but still take on the
task of "correcting - what they perceive to be errors.)
Finally, I prepare a list of articles which must go in each
issue together with the suggested arrangement and send
both on to Krause with final instructions. They add the
display type headlines, make up the table of contents and
cover, and prepare the negatives. You can see, then, that
the errors occurred in this final step of the process.

Now that I have identified this troublesome area in pro-
duction, I can attempt to eliminate similar errors in the
future. However, we all must keep in mind that PM is a
non-profit operation, and as such we cannot indulge in
the close control that would be possible if the typesetter
and layout artist were in the same building or even city
with the editor. Actually, under the circumstances, I feel
that all concerned do a pretty good job.

BRM

MISSOURI
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purchased the Platte Savings Institution, successor to
the Mechanic branch.

$5 same design as parent branch issue. $84,000 of
this denomination had been issued through
February 1861.

$10 same design as parent branch issue, $124,000 of
this denomination had been issued through
February 1861.

$20 same design as parent branch issue. $136,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

$50 same design as parent branch issue. $35,000 of
this denomination issiu.d through February
1861.

$100 same design as parent branch issue. $15,000 of
this denomination issued through February
1861.

Note: $1 and $2 notes may have been issued after 1861.
LOCATION UNKNOWN

Col. White's Regiment Scrip.
A one-dollar sutler note signed by John Patterson and
dated 1862 appeared in Kagin's 1977 ANA auction. The
note is payable in Confederate notes or "Missouri
Bonds", the latter undoubtedly being the state notes
issued by Clairborn Jackson's pro-southern government-
in-exile. No town or state is mentioned on the note; the
only basis for the Missouri attribution is the mention of
the Missouri bonds. I have been unable to find any
reference to a Col. White in or near Missouri. He may
have been a guerrilla.

TO BE CONTINUED
The next few installments of this series will cover the St.
Louis issues, which are more prolific and about which
more information is available. Following this will be an
article on the notes issued by Missouri's southern
government-in-exile and the state notes issued by the
wartime pro-northern government. Anyone having
additional information, corrections or comments on these
listings should write the author at his new address: Bruce
W. Smith c/oNeil Sowards, 48 Home Avenue, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 46807.
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